**Township**

**Spring Thaw restrictions**
1. Arena – Amacher Hollow, Erdmann, Linley, Mellom, Sawle, and Zwettler
2. Brigham - None
3. Clyde – blanket all roads
4. Dodgeville – blanket all roads
5. Eden – blanket all roads
6. Highland – blanket all roads
7. Linden – blanket all roads
8. Mifflin – blanket all roads
9. Mineral Point – all roads except Antoine Street
10. Moscow - None
11. Pulaski – Spot locations by condition, considering all
12. Ridgeway – blanket all roads
14. Wyoming – blanket all roads

**Winter closure restrictions – no snow removal December 1 – April 1**
1. Town of Dodgeville –
   a. Wilson Road from 4176 to 4197
   b. Lover’s Lane from 2661 to 2491
2. Town of Eden –
   a. Tower Road from 3600 to 3738
   b. Vonec Road – dead end closed